How To Make An Owl Needle Book

Materials Needed

• felt
• a button
• 2 sequins
• various size 10 or 11 seed beads
• various threads
• 1/4” wide grosgrain ribbon, about a yard

Tools Needed

• scissors
• pinking scissors (optional)
• size 9 sharp needle
• disappearing marker
• ruler

Video Instructions

You can find the video instructions for this project at How to Make an Owl Needle Book. Another related video you might want to watch is How to Do the Chain Stitch.
Other Information

The button I used on this needle book I purchased from a Scottish artist Fiona MacNeil, who has an Etsy shop [www.fionamacneil.etsy.com](http://www.fionamacneil.etsy.com). The buttons are reasonably priced and it takes about a week for them to arrive.

Pattern

Cover and lining

**cut 2 pieces 7” x 4”**

Pages

**cut 2 pieces 6” x 3½” cut with pinking shears (optional)**